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STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

JOSEPH BURGESS and THOMAS )
FULLIlIAN, )

)
Petitioners, )

)
VII. )

)
MARTIN COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY )
COMMISSIONERS and DEPARTMENT OF )
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, )

)
Respondents. )___________1

OGC CASE NO. 11-4548
DOAH CASE NO. 11..2018

CONSOLIDATED FINAL ORDm

An AdmlnlstraUve Lew Judge ("ALJ") with the OMslon of Administrative Hearings

("DOAH"), on November 7. 2011, submitted his Recommended Order ("RO") to the

Depertment of Environmental Protection ("DEP" or "Departmenr) II the ebove

captioned proceedllg. The RO is attached herato as ExhibitA. The RO Indicates that

copies WBra sent to counsel for the Petitioners, Joseph Burgess and Thomas Fullman,

and to counsel for the Co-Respondenls, Martin County Board of County Commissioners

("Martin County" or "County") and the Department On November 22, 2011, the

Petitioners and the County filed Exceptions to the RO. The County end the Department

responded to the Petitioners' Exceptions on November 29 and December 2, 201 1,



respectiv Iy. The Department responded to the County' Exceptions on December 2,

2011. This matter is now F8 the se tary for fin

BACKGROUrm

ncy action.t

Martin County applied on December 24, 2009, for an Environmental Resource

Permit (-ERP-) and a Sovereignty Submerged Lands Lea e (·SSLj to construct and

operate a p blic mooring fie and dinghy dock rProject"). The proposed mooring fi

would occupy 34.29 acre of the Jensen Beach to Juptts Inlet Aquatic Preserve

,Aquatic Preserve-)'n the I "an . &gOO \lagoo i, just south of the .IAnitAn

Beach Causeway. It would consist of 51 pennanently anchored buoys to accommodate

vessels of 20 feet to 60 feet in length. The project would also authorize the consbuctlon

and operat on of a 1,832 square-foot L- ha ad dinghy dock with· an additional 0.178-

8CJ8 81'88 i the Aquratic' Preserve to 8CCO","",vfBte up 1D 18 YeS".
On February 22. 2011, the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust

Fund (-aQ • or-soanr) detennined pu uantto rule 18-20. 4(1 ) that . in the

public interest to lease approximately 34.47 acres of sovereignty submerged lands to

the County for 25 years fer the Project. The Department issued a Consolidated Notice

of Intent to ·ssue the ERP and SSl on arch 4, 2011. On arch 11, 20 1, e County

published the Depar1menf ConsolidatBd NotIce of Intent to ISSU9 in the Stuart News.

The Petitioner Burg ss, through counsel, filed on March 31, 2011. a request fer

sxta of time to a petitio fo a 'n'strative eari challenging the project. On

t The Secretary of the Department is delegated the authority to review and take final
agency actJon on applications to use sovereignty submerged lands when the application
involves an activity for which the Department has permitting responsibility. See Rs.
Admin. Code R. 18-21.0051(2).
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April 5. 2011. the Department granted an extension of !me until April 14, 2011, 10 the

Pelftloner Burgess. On Apnl 14. 2011, the Petitioners Burgess and Fullman flied a

petition for adminlslrallve heering, whict1 was forwarded to DOAH. The assigned AU

conducted the final heer1ng on June 14-17. 2011. in Stuan. F1ol1da. The hearing

transaipl was filed with DOAH on July 6, 2011, The parties timely submitted their

proposed recommended orders, and the AU issued the RO on November 7, 2011.

RECPMMENDEDOBQER

The issues for determination by the AU W8fll whether the petition thetlnitlaled

this case was timely as 10 the Petitioner Fullman and Wso. whether the PeI~loner

Fullman has standIng; whether the PElIItiOner Burgess has standing; and wlleIher the

record demonstrates reasonable assurances for approval of Menln County's application

to construct and operate a public mooring field In the Jensen Beach to Jupiter Inlel

Aquatic Preserve and 10 construct and operate a dinghy dock rnvnediately south of the

Jensen Beach Causeway to support the mooring field. (RO page 2).

TImeliness ofFullman's petition

The AU found that the Petilloner Burgess obtained a valid extension of time to

file the petition that initiated this case and the pelIIion was filed wtlhin the time allowed

by the order granting the extension. (RO 1IlI22, 23). The PeI~loner Fullman. however,

did not seek an extension of time 10 file the petition in writing, and the order granting the

extension of time 10 Burgess did not extend the time for filing a petition 10 Fullman. (RO

W22, 23. 24, 106), The ALJ concluded that the Petitioner Fullman should be

dismissed as a petitioner. (RO ~ 107).
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stand"rng ofPetmoner SuI1l9S5

The ALJ found that the patitioner Burgess 1IV98 in Jensen Beach and visits the

area of the Project several times a week. The PatRioner Burgess frequentiy takas his

grandchildren and out-of-tewn friends to the area to appracialB the beauty of the'

Aquatic Preserve, watch the fishannen, and enjoy the environmental div8l'81y of the

Lagoon. (RO 'ft 12, 13). The PatRionar Burgess Is concemed that the Project WIll

destroy habitat for marine life and the birds which nast and faed In the ecosystam of the

Aquatic PraS81V6 and the I.8goon. (RQ'I16). The ALl concluded that Petitioner

Burgess had a substantiallnIBrest that I9lI8OI1ably could be affected by the agency

action in question, and that the injury Is of the type that the procaading is dll8lgned III

prolBct. (RQ '11109). Thus, tha ALJ concluded that the PeiRioner Burgess had standing

to inRialB this proceeding pursuant to sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida StatulBs.

(RQ 1n[109, 110).

SSLauthorization

The ALJ found that the County and the Departman1 presented evidence that a

mooring field in the proposed location was consistent with the applicable management

plan, namely, the Indian River Lagoon Aquatic PraIlerY8S Management Plan adopted on

January 22, 1985. The County also presented evidence that the mooring field was

consislBnt with the Conceptual SIa1a Management Plan. The ALl found that the

Patltloners did not present contrary evidence of equivalent qualRy to rebut a

datermination thet the Project was consistent wRh the management plans. (RQ 'ft 94.

95,115).
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The ALl also conctuded tIlat tile SSl public interest BS88SSment criteria for

Aquatic Preserves required e coslJbeneflts balancing tesllaking Into lIQXlUnt "the

quality and nature oftl1e specific aquaijc preserve." Fla. Admin. Code R. 18

20.004(2){a)2. Thus, projecls in less developed more pristine aquetlc preserves (such

as Apalachicola Bay) ara subject to a higher standard tIlan a more dllVBloped preserve,

Id., such as tha Jensen Beach to Jupiter Inlel Aquatic Preserve. (RQ'Im 123, 124). The

ALJ found that the Projecfs public interest benefits included enhancement to water

quality in the Aquatic Preserve; the first-come, first-serve basis on which Rwill be open

to tl1e public; accessibility to tile upland publiC amenities for patrons; protectlcn of

seagrass beds; end removal of dnapidated VlllIsels ., tile area. (RQ W43, 79,~,

91, 102, 125). He concluded tIletlhe Projecfs environmental benefits of enhancing

water quality and pnMlnling damage to existing seagrass beds outweighed the

environmental cost of dlm.,ishing tile opportunity for eeagrass to grow and expand in

tl1e Mooring Field. (RO 'lit79,~, 102. 125).

In applying the BOT rule criteria in rule 16-20.004(5)(a)2 tIlat requires en

applicant to minimize adverse impaclsto resources, the ALJ found tIlat tile dinghy dock

end the mooring field were downsized and relocated to avoid Impacts to vegetation.

(RQ 111 28, 40, 41, 48. 49, SO, 73, 74, 78, 126). He also concluded lhatthe impacts

from shading caused by the dinghy dock will be minor. (RO 'lI1I48, SO, 74, 126).

ERPPennit

The ALl noted that section 373.414(1), Florida SIatules, requires tile applicant to

provide reasonable assurance tIlal state water qUality slandards will not be vioIeted.

The ALJ concluded lhatlhe Project will not violate water quality standerds but posed tile
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potential for enhancement of water quality in the Aquatlc Preserve. (RQ '1M17~2, 84

88, 127, 128). The AU apecificany concluded that the P8IiIioners' experI's opinion that

the concentration of boats in the moor1ng fteld Cl'88ted COIlC8n1 because of toxic

substances that would leech from boat bottoma was outweighed by the County

consultanl'e weter quality analysis, the current conditions in the Project erea that include

adequate flushing and heavy vessel traffic, the number of boats typically moored in the

area at anyone lime, and the dilapidated vessels sunken In the substrate. (RQ '1m 37,

38,70,84,85, 129).

The AU noted that reasonable assurance must be provided that a proposed

ectivity in, on, or 0V8f surface waters designated as Outstanding Florida Water "will be

clearly in the public Interest.' § 373.414(1), Fla. Stal The public Interest test involves a

balancing of the seven enumerated crilerla listed in sacllon 373.414(1 Xa), Florida

Statutes. (RQ 1 130). The AlJ concluded that the County provided reasonable

assurance that the Project wes clearly in the public Interest through the testimony at

hearing, the cond~ions in the proposed permll, the supporting documentation in the

application, and the County's removal of the dilapidated vessels from the Lagoon. (RQ 'II

131). The AU found that the Project would positively affect the public health, safety,

welfare, and property of others. Boaters would be able to safely secure their V88S81s to

a rnoomg buoy Instead of anchoring in weU-<leveloped seagraSI beds; the Project

provides boaters safe navigation within the mooring field, Ie and from the din~ dock,

and Ie and from the Intracoastal Watarwey; and the ecological and aesthetic value In

the Lagoon will be anhanoed through implementation of the management plan and

removal of the dilapldatad vassels. (RQ'Im 37, 38, 39, 41, 80-83, 00-101,132).
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The ALJ concluded that the Project would positively affect the conselV8lion of

fish end wildlife, including threatened or endangered species and their habilal (RQ '11II

37,38, 39, 62~7, 75,133). TheALJ also concluded that the PlOjectwould posiliY8ly

affect navigation and would not adversely affect the flow rI water orcause harmful

erosion or shoaling. (RQ 1m 87-88, 134).

The AW further concluded that the Project would posttively affect the fishing or

recreational values or marine productivtty In the vicinity of the Project. (RQ'I1[62-67,

135). He also found that the Project would have a positive effect on the current

condition and relaliVll value of functions belng performed by areas affected by the

Project. (RQ 11'U62~7, 135, 138). In addition, theAW concluded that the permanent

nature of the Project would have a positive effect In the Lagoon. (RQ '11II79-88, 138).

Also, the Project would nol adversely alfecI historical or archaeological resources in tha

area since there are none. (RQ ft 76, 137).

The ALJ noted that Fla. Admin. Code R, 40E-4.301 (1)(f) requires the County to

provide reasonable essurance that the constnuction and operation of the surface water

management system will not cause adverse secondary impects to the water resources.

He found that the evidence at hearing established that ths Project would not result in

secondary impacts to water resources in the18g00n, but rather would Improve water

nssources in the area. The ALJ concluded that the improvement would be

accomplished through obs8lV8nce of the requirements in the management plan. (RQ ".

~2, 84-88, 127, 128, 139, 140).

Thus, the ALJ recommended that the Department enter a final order issuing the

Consolidated ERP and SSL, (Department Ale No. 43-0298844-001 and Laasa No.
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430345996) to the County. He also reaxnmended that the Consolidated ERP and SSL

incorporate the ament drawings and revised management plan submitted by the

County aflerthe application was deemed oompleta. (RQ page 42 and W 96-101).

STANDARQ& OF REVIEW OF.J!9AH RECOMMENDED ORDERS.

Saclion 120.57(1 )(1), Florida Statutes, prescribas that an agency reviewing a

recommanded order may not reject or modify the findings of fact of an ALJ, "unlass the

agency first determines from a review of the entire I'8Qlrd, and slatas wHh particularity in

the order, that the findings of fael ware not based on competant substantial evidence."

§ 120.57(1)(1), Ra. StaL (2011); ChatIotIe County v. IMe PfJosphatas Co., 18 So.3d

1089 (Ra. 2d DCA 2009); WIlls v. Fla. EIectJons Comm'n, 955 So.2d 61 (Fla. 1st DCA

2001). The !arm "competant substantial evidance" does not relata to the qualify,

character, convincing power, probative value or weight of the evidence. Rather,

"competent substantial evidence" refers to the existence of some evidence as to each

essential element and as to Hs admissibillfy undar legal rules of evldenca. See e.g.,

Scholastic Book Faits, Inc. v. Unamployment Appeals Comm'n, 671 So.2d 287, 289 n.3

(Fla. 5th DCA 1996): Nunez v. Nunez, 29 So.3d 1191, 1192 (Fla. 5th DCA 2010).

A reviewing agency may not reweigh tha evidence presented at a DOAH final

hearing, attempt 10 resolve conflicts therein, or judge the credlbillfy ofwitnesses. See

8.g., Rogers v. DepTofHeaJ/IJ, 920 So.2d 27, 30 (Ra. 1st DCA 2005); Belleau v. DepT

ofEnvtJ. Prot, 695 So.2d 1305, 1307 (Ra. 1st DCA 1997); Dunhem v. Highlands

County SCh. &/., 652 So.2d 894 (Fla. 2d. DCA 1995). These avidantlary-ralatacf

rnat!enl ara within the province of the ALJ, as the "facl-llndar" in lhasa administrative

proceedings. See e.g., Tedderv. Fla. Parole Comm'n, 842 S02d 1022,1025 (Ra. 1st
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DCA 2003); H8If8tz v. D9pt ofBus. Regulation, 475 So.2d 1277, 1281 (Fla. 1st DCA

1985). Also, the ALJ's decision to accept the testimony of one expert wttnass over that

of another expert is an 9Viden1iary ruling that cennot be altered by a reviewing agency,

absent a complete lack of any competent subslantial avld9llC9 of record supporting this

decision. Sea 9.g., Peace RiV&dManasofB Raglonal water Supply Authority v. IMC

Phosphates Co., 18 So.3d 1079, 1088 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009); Collier Mad. Ctr. v. State,

DeptofHRS, 462 So.2d 83, 85 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985); Fla. Chapter of Siana Club v.

Orlando uti/s. Comm'n, 436 So.2d 383, 389 (Fla. 5th DCA 1983). Therelol8, iflha

DOAH reoord discloses any compalant substantlal avidance supporting a chaUanged

factual finding of the AU, the agency is bound by such laclual finding In preparing a

final order. Sea, e.g., Walker v. Bel. ofProf. Eng'ls, 946 So.2d 604 (Fla. lsi DCA 2006);

Fla. Dept of ColT. v. 8nJdIay, 510 So.2d 1122, 1123 (Fla. 1st DCA 1967). In addition,

an agency has no authority to make independent or supplemental findings of fact. Sea,

9.g., North Pol!, Ra. v. Consol. Minerals, 645 So. 2d 485, 487 (Fla. 2d DCA 1994).

Saction 120.57(1 )(1), Florida Statutes, aulhorizes an agancy to rejact or modify

an ALJ's conclusions of law and Interpretations of administrative rules "over which ~ has

substantive Jurisdiction.· Sea Barfiald v. Dept ofHealth, 805 So.2d 1008 (Fla. 1st DCA

2001); LB. 8Iyan & Co. v. Sch. Bd. ofBroWlJll1 County, 748 So.2d 1194 (Fla. 1st DCA

1999); Deep UJgoon Boat Club, I..tf!. v. Sheridan, 764 So.2d 1140 (Fla. 2d DCA 2001).

If an ALJ improperly labels a conclusion of law as a finding oflact, the labal should be

disregarded and the ~em trealed as though II were aclually a conclusion of law. Sae,

e.g., Battaglia PropaffIe8 v. Fla. Land and waterAdjudicatory Comm'n, 629 So.2d 181,

188 (Fla. 5th DCA 1994). Ne~her should the agency label whal is essenliaUy an
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ultimate factual dstemW1atlon as a "conclusion of law" in on1er to modify or overturn

whal tt may view as an unfavorable finding of fact. See, e.g., StoI«Js v. Slate, Bd. of

Proft Eng'rs, 952 So.2d 1224 (Fla. 1sl DCA 2007).

An agency's review of legal conclusions in a I8COITImended on1er is restricted to

those thai concern mailers within the agency's field of expertise. See, e.g., ChBtfotIB

Countyv. IMC Phosphetes Co., 18 So.3d 1089 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009); G.E.L. COfP. v.

DepTofEnvU. Prot., 875 So.2d 1257, 1284 (Fla. 51h DCA 2004). An agency has lhe

p~mary nasponaibility of interpnsling statutes and rules wtthin tts nsguletory jurisdiction

and axpertise. See. e.g., Pub. Employees Relations Comm'n v. Dads County PoIics

Benevolent Ass'n, 467 So.2d 987, 989 (Ra. 1985); Fla. PubDc Employee Council, 79 v.

Daniels, 646 So2d 813, 816 (AB. 1st DCA 1994). Considerabla defenmca should be

aocon:ted to thasa agancy Interpretations of statutes and rules within their regulatory

JuMdlcllon, and such agency interpretations should nol be overturned unless "cleally

erroneous." Sea, e.g., Falk v. Beard, 614 So2d 1088, 1089 (Aa. 1993); DepT ofEnvU.

Regulation v. Goldring, 477 So.2d 532, 534 (Aa. 1985). Furthermore, agency

interpretations of slaMas and rules wfthin thalr nsgulatory jurisdiction do nol have to be

the only nsa80nable Interpretations. II is enough if such agency inlarpnslatlons ans

"permissible" ones. S8Il, e.g., SUddath Van Lines, Inc. v. DepT ofEnvU. Prot, 668 So.2d

209,212 (Fla. 1st DCA 1996).

Agencies do nol have jurisdiction, however, to modify or reject rulings on the

admissibHity of evidence. Evidenllary rulings of the AU thai deal with "factual Issues

susceptible to on1lnary methods of proof tIlal are nollnfusad with [agency] policy

considerations," are nol mailers over which tha agency hes "substantive jurisdiction."
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See Mattuccio v. Dept ofProfl RegulBtion, 622 So.2d 807, 609 (Fla. 1st DCA 1993);

Heifetz v. DepT ofBus. ReguIat1on,475 So.2d 1211,1281 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985); As.

Power & UghtCo. v. As. SiUngBd., 693So.2d 1025,1028 (Fla. 1.. DCA 1991).

Evidentiary rulings are matters wilhn the ALJ's sound "prerogative ... as the finder <:A

fact" and may not be reverned on agency review. See Mattuccio, 622 So.2d at 609.

Agencies do not have the authority to modify or I9jecl conclusions <:A law that apply

generallegel concepts typically resolved by judicial or quasi1Udiclel oIficers. See, e.g.,

Deep I...lIgoorJ Bo8t Club, Lb1. v. Sheridan, 784 So.2d 1140, 1142 (Fla. 2d DCA 2001).

RULINGS O/i.IOO<EPDOliI

The case law <:A FIotida holds that parties to formal administrative proceedngs

must alert reviewing agencies to any pen:eIved defeds n DOAH llearing procedures or

In the findings of fact of AL.Js by filing exceptions to DOAH recommended orders. See,

e.g., Comm'n on Ethics v. Barker, 6n So.2d 254, 256 (Fla. 1996); Henderson v. Dept

ofHealth, Bd. ofNurulrlg. 954 So.2d n (Fla. 5th DCA 2001); As. Dept of Cons. v.

8nIdley, 510 So.2d 1122, 1124 (Ra. 1st DCA 1967). Having filed no exceptions to

certain findings of fact the party "has thereby expressed ~s agreement with, or at least

waived any objection to, those findlnga of fact." Envt/. CoalltJon ofFla., Inc. v. Browaro

County, 586 So.2d 1212, 1213 (Fie. 1" DCA 1991); seelllso Colonnade M6dicaI CIT.,

Inc. v. State of As., Agency for Health Cam Admin., 847 So.2d 540, 542 (Fla. 4th DCA

2(03). Even when exoeplions are not filed, however, an agency helld I'8\Iiewing a

recommended order Is tree to modify or noject any erroneous conclusions of law over

which the agency has substantive ;.Jrisdiclion. See § 120.57(1 )(1), Fla. Stat (2011);
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Barfield v. Dept ofHtJslth, 805 So.2d 1008 (Fla. 1st DCA 2001); Fla. Public En¥JIoyell

Council, 79 v. Daniels, 646 So.2d 813, 816 (Fla. 1st DCA 1994).

Finally, in nMewlng s recommended order and any wriIIen axcepIions, the

agency's final order "shall include an explicit ruling 011 aach exception."

Sail § 120.57(1 )(k). Fla. Stat. (2011). The agency naed not rule on an excepllon that

"does not clearly identifY the disputad portion of the recommended order by page

number or paragraph, that does not identify the legal basis for the exception, or that

does not include approprtate and specific citations to the record." [d.

PETITIONERS' ~CEPTIONS

Excapllon No. 1

The PatitIonanl taka exception to the last sentanca in paragraph 8 of the RO

where tha AW found that "[b]oats now commonly anchor in the area in a random, un

regulated manner and will continue to do so without the pannit and the leasa." (RO '18).

The Petitioners assert that the lattar part of the sentance is not supported by

"substantial compatent evidence that if a permit is issued, boats will no longer continue

to anchor in the erea olltside the mooring field." Sae Petitioners' Exceptions et page 2.

The Petitioners further asserts that the statement is contrary to the BIIldence that

showed Martin County did not have an ordinance in affect at the time of the hearing that

regulates anchoring "outside parmitled mooring fields." See Petitionenl' Exceptions at

page 1.

Contrary to the Petitioners' assertions the contested portion of the SBCOI1d

sentence of paragraph 8 is supported by competent subslantieI record evidence. (Tr.

V~. 1,pgs.56-67,6B-67. 11O-111;V~.2,pgs.215-217,22o-223;Vrn.3,pgs.436-437:
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Vol. 4, pgs. 479-481: MC Elch. 3, App'x B, Figs. 1-3; MC Elch. 5, App'xE (Altachments2

& 4] & App'x G; MC Elch. g: AppIicanfs Response to DEP RAI. '1, pgs. 12, 15, 17-18,

24, App'x A, SheelB 2-.5 & 15 [of 16], & App'x r, and Appli<:anl's Response to US-ACE.

RAI. #1, pgs. 4-8.) Tha ALl found that boats "will conUnue to do 80 [anchor in Uhe

Projact arae in a random, un-regulated mannarj without Uhe perm~ and the laase.' (RO

, 8). This is a reasonabla infarence from tha record evidence and cannot be rejected.

See § 120.57(1)(1), Fla. Stat. (2011).

Tharefore, based on Uhe foregoing, the Petitioners' Exception No.1 is denied.

Exception No. 2

The Petitiioners taka axception to paragraph 31 where Uhe ALl found thet '[t)he

proposed site of the Mooring FI8Id Is an ama that was dredged for Uhe filling of

submerged lands to aeate the nearby west island of tha [Jensen Beech) Causeway.'

The Petitionsrs argue that although one of the County's axperts t88tifled that the

mooring field appears to be a 'historic dredge hole' (Tr. Vol. 7, p. 984-985), that the

Petkione~s expart testified that k is a 'relaUvely undisturbed location.' (Tr. Vol. 7, pp.

908-909). Thus, the Petitioners argue that there is no competent substantial record

evidence to support the ALJ's finding. The ALl's decision, however, to accept the

leetimony of one expert witness over that of another expert is an evidentiary ruling that

cannot be altered by a reviewing agency, absent a complete lack of any compalent

substantial evidence of record supporting his decision. See e.g., Peace RiverlManasote

Regionsl WaterSupplyAulhollty Y./MC Phosphates Co., 18 So.3d 1079, 1088 (Aa. 2d

DCA 2009).
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Because competent substantialrecolU evidence &upports the ALJ's finding (Tr.

Vol. 7, pp. 964-965; MC Ex. 32), the PeIIlfoners' Exception No. 2 Is denied.

ExcepUon NolL 3 IIIId 5[tIwlre 18 no ExceptIon No.4]

The PetilionenI tak8 exception to paragrephs 35 and 85, which both contain the

ALJ's finding that the relief bridge and strong CUlTents promote flushing and water

circulation otherwise Impeded by the Jensen Beach Causeway. (RO 1IlI35, 85). The

Petitioners assert that their experts "were the only qualified witnesses 10 offer testimony

regalUing the level of water circulation and flushing in the project sKe area, and both of

them opined thai flustllng and clrculalion were poor." See Pelilionars' Exceptions 8t

page 4.

As pointed out by the Department and the County in \heir responses, however,

the ALJ's finding is based on competent substantlal recDlU evidence Including expert

teslknony (Tr. Vol. 1 pp. 63-64; Vol. 2, p. 230; Vol. 3, p. 396; Vol. 4, pp. 508, 51ll-511;

MC Exs. 9, 18.22). Sge § 120.57(1)(1), Fla. Slat (2011); Peace RivedMenasofa

R9Qionai Water SupplyAuthority v. IMC Phosphates Co., 18 So.3d 1079, 1088 (Fla. 2d

DCA 2009)( the ALJ's decision 10 acceplthe testimony of one expert wRness over that

of another expert is an evidentiery ruling that cannot be aliened by a reviewing agency).

Therefore, belled on the foregoing reaaons, \he Petitioners' Exception Nos. 3 and

5 are denied.

Exception No.8

The Petitioners tak8 exception 10 the second senlsnce in paregraph 99 of the RO

where the ALI finda thatlq]uedrant 4 ie the quadrant wRh tha seagrass." The

Petitioners argue thai this finding is inaccurate since the ALJ found in paragraph 60 that
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seagrass is present In two (northwest and eouthwesI) of the four quadrants that

comprise tha mooring field footprint See also RO paragraph 59. A complete ravlew of

the competent substantial record avidence supports modifying tha second sentence in

paragraph 99 to reflect that Quadrant 4 (the aouthwest quadrant 01 the mooring field)

contains the most S8lIgrass of the two quadrants with seagrass (Me Ex. 11 at page 3

"Conclusion" and Sheet 5 of 16; Tr. Vol. 1 pp. 73, 149-150; Vol. 2, pp. 169-193; Vol. 5 p.

583; Vol. 6, p. 861). Therefore, based on the foregoing reasons, tha Petitioners'

Exception NO.6 is granted.

Exceptlon No. 7

The Pefilioners take exception to para9raphs 106 and 107 In the RO where the

ALJ concluded thet only the Pelilioner Burgess obtained a valid extension 01 time to file

a petition from the Department. The Petitioners argue that the ALJ erroneously

concluded that Mr. Fullman did not obtain an extension of time to fila a petItlon, thus

making the patilion for administrative hearing timely as to Mr. Fullman. As support, the

Petitioners argue that tha Raquast For Extension of TIme to File a Pelnion filed on

behalf of the Petnioner Burgess supports a conclusion that Mr. Fullman also filed a

tlmaly petnion for administrative hearing (Pet. Ex. 31). See Pelilionars' Exceptions at

pages 6-8.

Contrary to the Petitioners' argument the ALJ found In paragraph 22 that "Mr.

FuUman did not have a formal arrangement with Mr. Burgess regarding sacuring an

extension of tima for the filing of an administrative hearing." Paragraph 108 contains

the tactual finding that "Fullman, howavar. did not seeIk an axtanslon of time to file the

palilion in writin9 and the order granting the extension of time to Mr. Burgess did not
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extend Iha time for filing 8 petltlon to Mr. Fullman." Also, in paragraph 24 the AU

found ttlat 1ujnllke Mr. Burgess, however, Mr. Fullman, had not been granted an

extension of time for the filing of a petition on his behalf at ttle time the petition was

filed.' The Petilionens did not file exceptions to theae and other crucial factual findings

of the AU In paragraphs 22, 23, 24, 30 and 51, which support the conclusions in

paragraphs 106 and 107. Having filed no exceptions to certain findings offaet the

Petitioners In this case heve ttlereby expressed agreement with, or at least waived any

objection to, those findings of faet. See, e.g., Envff. Coalition ofFIe., Inc. v. Btowanl

County, 586 So.2d 1212, 1213 (Fla. 1" DCA lGGl).

The AU's unchaDenged factual findings support his ultWnale conclusion in

pa1lIgraph 107 and Iha Petitionars did not provide an legal auttlority to ttle contrary.

see, e.g., As. Admin. Code Rule 62-110.106(3) and (4); Somero v. Hendry Gen. Hosp..

467 So. 2d 1103 (Fla. 4th DCA 1985); Cityof st. Cloud v. DepT ofEnvff. Regulation,

490 So. 2d 1358 (Fla. 5th DCA 1986). Therefore, based on the foregoing reasons, ttle

Petitioners' Exception No.7 is denied.

Exception No.8

The Patltioners take exception to the AW's lack of ocncluslons regarding Mr.

Fullman's standing. Tha Petitioners assert that paragraphs 108, 109, and 110 condudle

that the Petitioner Burgess has standing to inillata this proceeding under Sections

120.589 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, ttla sama conctusions 'should be made with

2 If an AU labels a conclusion of law as a finding offaet (or vIoa versa), the label
should be disreganled and ttle Item treated as though Itwera properly IBbeled.
see, e.g., Battaglia PlOperlies v. Ra. Lend end W&tIlr AdJudicstJJry Comm'n, 629 So.2d
161,186 (Fla. 5th DCA 1994).
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respect to Petitioner Fullman, who also has stand~ to initiate this proceeding based

upon findings of fact In Paragraphs 11-22 of the Recommended Order." See PBlilionenl'

Exceptions at page 8.

As explained above, the AU comlclly dismissed the Petitioner Fullman's pelilIon

for administrative hearing because it was not timely filed. ThUB, under Rule 62

110.106(3), Florida Administrative Code ("F.A.C."), Mr. Fullman waived any right to

initiate an administrative proceeding under Sections 120.569 and 120.51, Florida

Statutes. See Fla. Admin. Code R. 62-110.1 06(3)(b). The ALJ was not required to

make any further conclusions regarding Mr. Fullman's right to initiate an administrative

proceeding under Sections 120.569 and 120.51, Florida Statutes. Therafora, based on

the foregoing l8asons, the Patitioners' Exception No.8 is denied.

Exception No.9

The Petilionenl take BJa:8ption to paragraph 115 of the RO where the AU

concludes that

115. The County and the Department presented evidence
that a Mooring Field in the proposad location is consistent
with the applicable management plan. The applicable
management plan is the Indian River Lagoon Aquatic
Preserves Management Plan adopted on January 22, 1985.
The County elso presented evidence that the Mooring Field
is consistent with the Conceptual Slate Management Plan.
The PetitIoners did not present contrary evidence of
eqUivalent quality to rebut a detarm~ation that the ProjeCt Is
consistent with the management plans.

The Petiti0ner8 argue that the first and last santenoe of paragraph 115 should be

deleted because, "WitnBBSB8 for tha County and the DEP testified that they did not

review the applicable preserve management plan or take into account the requirements
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of the Indian River Lagoon Aquatic Preserves Management Plan that was adopted

January 22, 1985." Sse PellIIonera' Exceptions at page 8. The Petilionera alllue that, In

contrast, their expert "testified at leng1h about specific inconsistendes between the

Indian River Lagoon (Jensen Beach to Jupfter Inlet Aquatic) PresGMl Management

Plan and the mooring field project and location." Sse Petilionera' Exceptions at page 10.

Contrary to the Petitioners' charactartzatlon, the County and the Department

presentad competant substantial evtdence, Including two experts, that the siting of the

mooring field In the Lagoon at the proposed location was consistent with the applicable

1985 Managemant Plan. err. Vol. 2, p. 188, lines 6-11; Vol. 3, p. 309, line 17 - p. 312,

line 18; Vol. 3, p. 468,line 5 - p. 469,line 20; Vol. 4, p. 478, Vnes 12-23; Vol. 4, p. 538,

line 19 - p. 541, line 6; Vol. 4, p. 542, lines 15-20). In addition, the County and the

Department presented expert taatimony that the Project win have a positive

environmental impact on the IBSOUrces 01 the Indian River Lagoon Aquatic Pre8eMI,

which also supports the conclusion that the Project is consistent with the Indien River

Lagoon Aquatic Preserves Management Plan. (RO '1m 39, 41, 79-83, 91, 95; Tr. Vol. 4,

pp. 480, 507-509, 517, 521-522, 527, 539-542, 544, 557, 596, 604-605; MC Exs. 16,

20, 23). The ALJ's decision to accept the testimony of one expert witness over that of

another expert is an evidentiary ruling that cannot ba eltared by a _Iawlng agency,

absent a complete lack of any competent substantial evidence of record supporting his

decision. See e.g., Peace Riwm'ManssofB RegionBJ Water SupplyAuthority v. IMe

Phosphetss Co., 18 So.3d 1079,1088 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009).

The PatIUonera also attempt to argue that the Project will cause signlflcent

adverae impacts to sovereignty lands and associated resources and, therefore, the
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Project could only be approved under Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-21.004(2)(b) (and Section

E, Chapter III of the Indian~ Lagoon Aquatic PreseMllI ManaglllTlllnt Plan) ~ the

County proved that there were no reasonable altematives aveilable for the mooring field

outsida the aquatic preserve. See PEllitloners' Exceptions st pages 10-11. The

Petitioners' argument is without merit on the record in this case. The AU made

numerous factual findings based on competent substantial evidence thai the Project

would not cause signlllcant edverse impacts to sovereignty lands and associated

I9SOUI'098 (RO 'nl28, 41, 45, 50,62, ffT, 71, 72, 73, 74, 126). In addition, the rule

criteria in Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-20.004(1)(e) and 18-20.004(1)(g), and competent

substantial record avidenos support the conclusion that It was not neoessary for the

County to address reasonabla altamative project locations outside the aquatic pl'Bllerve.

(R01l122; Tr. Vol. 3, pp. 302-304, 448451; Vol. 4, pp. 532-534, 544.)

Therefore, based on the foregoing reasons, the Petitioners' Exosplion No.9 is

denied.

Exosptlon No.10

The Pet~ioners take exceptton to paragraph 118 in the RO where the AU

concludes thai:

118. The Project complies with the requirements of the rule
except that It Is In a R8soI.n:a Protection Area 2. It is
located, however, approximately 500 feel from the
Intraooastal Waterway. It is w~in a reaaonable distance of a
publicly- malntained navigation channel. The Project,
therefore, Is eligible for approval under the statute.

The Pet~loners argue that paragraph 118 erroneously concluded that the Project is

eligible for approval under the statutory exception in Section 258.42(3Xe), Florida
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Statutes, to the rule that prohibits docking facilities In Resource Protection Areas , or 2.

See Ra. Admin. Code R. 18-2O.004(5)(d)2 and RO n 116, 117. The PeIiIIoners argue

the't the Project is not consistent with the Indian River Lagoon Management Plen

because Saction A. 5, Chapter IX of the plan states marines shall not be located within

a Class' or 2 Resource Protaction Area. Thus, the Petitioners argue that the Project

cannot qualify for authorization under Section 256.42(3)(e), Ror1da Statutes. The

statute providaa that commercial docking facilities found to be consistent with the use 01'

management criteria 01 the preserve may be approved if the facilities are located within

a reasonable distance of a publidy maintained navigational channel.

In making their argument, the Petitioners choose, however, to Ignore the affect of

a sta1utoIy exception prescribed by section 258.42(3)(e)3, Rorlda Statutes. Both the

rule and the management plan prohibit docking facjlltlas in Resource Protection Areas ,

or 2. Sea Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-2O.004(5)(d)2 and MC Ex. 23, section A.5, chapter IX.

The rule contains an exception to the prohibition "as aUowed pursuant to Section

256.42(3)." Id. Although the management plan does not contain the exception, the "rule

criteria shall prevail" where It "may differ with specific policies In the management

plans." Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-20.004(1); Tr. Vol. 4, pp. 540-541. To aUowthe

management plan's prohibition, w!Iich Is the same as the rule's prohibition, to defeat the

affect 01 the statutory axcaptIon, would be an absurd result. Sea State v. lacolIDfIe. 660

So.2d '371, 1373 (Re. 1995)(Statutes, as a rule, wiD not be inlalprelad so as to yield an

absurd result).

Therefore, based on the foregoing reasons, tha Petitioners' Exception No. to is

den4ad.
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Exception NOlI. 11, 12, and 14

The PelilionenI take exception to the conclusions In paragraphs 133, 135 and

138, whare the AU roncluded that

133. Tha Projecl will pos~ively affeclthe ronservation of fish and
wildlife, including threatened or endangered species and their
habitat.

135. The Project will positively affeclthe fishing or recnl8tIonal
values or marine productivlly in the vlcfnity of the Project.

138. The Project will have a positive eff8ct on the current ronditlon
and relative value of functions being pedormed by lII9lIS affecl8d
by the proposed aclMty.

The Pet~ioners assert that these roncfusions are erroneous and should be delated

because they are "not supported by substantial competent evidence and [arel, in fact,

con1rary to the evidence presented during the final hearing." See Petitioners' Exceptions

at pages 13-14.

Con1rary to the PelllIoners' assertions, the AU's conclusions are based on

Unchallenged factuel findings' w~ competent substanUal record support. (RO 1lJ 28,

34,37,38,39,41,43,44,45,48,49,50,55,62,67,72, 73, 79-81,82,83,88,91, 100;

Tr. Vol. 1, pp. 110; Vol. 2, p. 240; Vol. 3, pp. 389,435-437; Vol. 4, pp. 503-504, 514

515,517-519,521-523; Vol. 5, pp. 815-616).

Therefom, be8ed on the foregoing, the Petitioners' Exception Nos. I 1, 12, and

14, are denied.

3 Having flied no exceptions to certain findings of fact tha party "has thereby expressed
its agreement with, or at least waived any objection to, those findings offaet." Envll.
CoaJIIJon ofFla., Inc. v. Browanl County, 588 So2d 1212, 1213 (Fla. 1" DCA 1991).
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Exception No. 13

The Petitioners take exc:eplion to paragraph 136, where the ALJ concluded that:

136. The pennanent nature at the Project will have a positive
effect in the Lagoon.

The PetiIion918 assert that thia condusion Is arroneous and should be deleted because

It Is "not supported by substantial competent evidence and Is, In fact, contrary to the

evidence presented during the final hearing.' See Petitlone",' Exceptions at page 14.

Contrary to the Petitioners' assertion the AW's condusion Is based on

unchallenged factual findings' with competent substantial record support. (RO W37,

39,41,46,49,55,79,80,81,83,87,88,125; Tr. Vol. 1, pp. 110, 228; Vol. 2, pp. 240,

325;VoI.3,pp. 369,435-437,~,481;VoI.4,pp.503"504.514-515,517-519,

521, 534-535, 548, 557; Vol. 5, pp. 596, 61 !HI16). Therefore, based on the fonIgoing

reasons, the Petitioners' Exception No.1 3 Is denied.

Exception No. 15

The Petitione", take axcaption to the AW's recommendation on page 42 of the

RO. Based on the rulings In all the above exceptions that are Incorporated herein, the

Petitlone",' Exception No.1 5 Is denied.

MARTIN COUNTrS EXCEPTIONS

County exception No.1

The County takes exception to the portion of the Preliminary Statement on page

4 d the RO where the ALJ describes the exhibits offered by the County as "Martin

• Having filed no exoeptions to certain findings of fact the party 'has thereby expl888ed
Its agreement with, or at least waived any objection to, those ftndings of fact.· EnvtJ.
Coalition ofFla.,/nc. v. Btowsrr1 County, 586 So.2d 1212, 1213 (Fla. 1" DCA 1991).
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County aIfered 27 9llhlbits, marksd for IdentiflClllion as MC Exhibits 1-6, S-25, and 27

30: (RO at page 4 lines 20-21). The County userts that this dBSQ'fption omilB MC

Exhibits 26A and 32. Soo Marttl County's Exceptions at pages 1-2.

The County points to the hearing transaipt (Tr. Vol. 5, pp. 7O!H10), where the

County argues that the ALJ received into evidence an aOOal photograph identified as

MC Exhib~ 26A. Conlrary to the County's ssaertlon, however, the record shows that the

County's attomey began his aoss lllCBminatlon by handing the witness two photographs

"that's beoo marked as County Exhilft Number 26: (Tr. Vol. 5, p. 707, lines 20-22).

Thereafter, the witness wrote an "X" on one of the photographs (ldentlfied 88 Exhibit

2M) with a ned pan (Tr. Vol. 5, p. 708, ina 25). The County rnDII8d to subsliuta the

photograph marked "X" for tha ALJ's unmarked pholograph (Tr. Vol. 5, p. 709, line 12 

p. 710, Iina 4). The rec:ord doss not show, howaver, that the photograph marked as

Exhibit 2M and with an "X" placed thare by tha witness, was received Into evidence by

theAlJ.

The County also points to tha hearing transcript (Tr. Vol. 7, p. 996) whare the

ALJ racelved Into evidence MC Exhlbil32 SUbject to a motion to strike Wthe Patltloners

decided to recall a certain witness for cross examination. Thereafter, the Petitioners

declined the ALJ's offer to recall that witness (Tr. Vol. 7, p. 1004, lines 15-17), and the

AlJ coocluded the hearing (Tr. Vol. 7, p. 1005, lines 7-6; p. 1013,IInes 18-21).

Although the admlssiblily of evidence ill a matl8rwithil the jJrisdlctlon of the

ALJ, the competent 81Jbstanlial record evidence supports a conclusion that the

Preliminary Statarnenfs recitation of the exhibits oIfened by the County Is not complete
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as to MC Exhib~ 32. Therafonl, basad on the foregoing, the County's Exception No. 1

is granted as to Me Exhibit 32, but denied as to MC Exhlb~ 26A

County Exception No. Z

Tha County takes exception to 1I1a AU's dasc~ptionof witness Jamas Egan's

professional affiliation in tha Preliminary Statement on page 5. Mr. Egan Is desmbed

as the 'Exeartive Dinlctor of the Marine Rasources CounCIl ot East Florida" See RO at

page 5. The County argues tha1111is d8SCription was contradicted by 1I1e witness' own

testimony 1I1at ha was not at 1I1a hearing representing 1I1e Marine Resources Council.

but that he was representing his "privata consulting firm: Just Earlh, Incorporated" (fr.

Vol. 6, p. 634, lines 21-24). Tha County also points to the AU's confirmation: "he's not

here representing the Marina ... Ma~neResources CouncO, ..... (fr. Vol. 6, p. 641,

lines 22-24). WhOe Mar1In County's axx:eption is 1echnicany CO!TIlCl, 1I1e record supports

a finding thet James Egan is the exeaJtive director for the Marine Resources Council.

Thansfore, based on 1I1e foregoing, the County's Exception No.2 is granted to

the extent that the Preliminary Stalemenfs description does not accurately reflect Mr.

Egan's role at the final haaring.

County Exception No. 3

Tha County takas axception to 1I1a second sentenca In paragraph 12 where 1I1e

AU found that the Petitioner BLrgBSS "has a direct view of the Lagoon from the rear

deck of his home, approlCimately six-tan1hs of a mila wast of the Project alta.. (RO' 12).

The County argues that tha record supports a finding that his home Is "approximately

eight-tenths of a mile" wast of the Project site. See Martin County's Exceptions at page

3.
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The ALJ's finding Is a reasonable inference from the compelant substantial

record evidence (fr. Vol. 5, pp. 646, 646). lIthe DOAH record discloses any competent

subslanUal evidence supporting a chellenged factual finding of the ALJ, the agency Is

bound by such factual finding in preparing a final order. Se6, e.g., WellC6r v. Bd. ofProf.

Eng'nl, 946 So.2d 604 (Fla. 1st DCA 2006); Fla. DapYofCcrr. v. Btadley, 510 So.2d

1122, 1123 (Fla. 1st DCA 1987). In addition, an agency has no authority to make

independent or supp!amenlal findings of fact. See, e.g., North Pori, AB. v. ConsoI.
•

MinenJ/$, 845 So. 2d 485, 487 (Fla. 2d DCA 1994).

ThBrefore, based on the foregoing, the County's Excaption No.3 is denied.

County Exception No.4

The County takas exception to paragraph 14 where the ALJ found that

14. When Mr. Buryess drives 10 the area byway of the
Jansen Booch causeway (the "Causeway") he often linds ~

difficu~ to lind a parUlg spot.

The eo...ty argues Ihsl tile finding 'misstates the ditflaJlty that Patitlonar Ilurg88S has

had finding a spot.' See Martin County's Exceptions at page 3. The Ccunty points 10 _mony

from the witness thai could be oonslruad to mean thai parldng Is only difflcull'[I]n the season"

(Tr. Vol. 5, p. 651, lines 20-21). Whara the DOAH record discloses any competent

subslanlial evidence, howevar, supporting a challenged faduallinding of the ALJ, the

agency Is bound by such factual finding In preparing a fll1al order. See, e.g., Wallcar v.

Bd. ofProf. Eng'nl, 946 So.2d 604 (Fla. t sl DCA 2006).

The County's exception essentially requests that this agency supplement the

ALJ's factual findings. An agency has no authority, however, to make Independent or
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supplemental findings of fact See, e.g., Norlh Pori, FItJ. v. ConsoI. Minerals, 645 So. 2d

485, 487 (Fla. 2d DCI\ 1994).

Therefore, based on the foregoing, the County's Exception No.4 Is denied.

County Exception No. II

The County takes lIXception to the IlIst sentence In paragraph 18 where the AU

finds that Mr. Fullman's previous administrative challenll9 "was successful," ss stated In

the cited opinion Reily Entetprises, LLC v. FItJ. Dept ofEnvtt. Prot., 990 So.2d 1248

(Fla. 4th DCI\ 2008). (RO , 18). In the opinion at P8Il91251, the Fourth District Court

of Appeal stated: '[h)evlng determined that Fullman had standing, the Secretary issued

a Final Order granting the petitioners' challenge and denying the proposed permit.· Id.

at 1251.

The County argues that the ALJ's finding in paragraph 18 '1ac:ks any foundation

In the admitted evidence In this case.' See Martin County's Exceptions at page 4. If an

AU improperly labals a conclusion of law as a finding offaclthe label should ba

disregarded and the item treated es though ~ were ectually a conclusion of law. See,

e.g., Battaglia Properties v. FItJ. Land and Water AdjudlcafDry Comm'll, 629 So.2d 161.

168 (Ra. 5th DCA 1994). Thus, llis not necessary for the AU to find support in

'adm~ evldence," in order to state the obvious results of the ReRy calIS in paragraph

18 of the RD.

TherefOl&. based on the foregoing reasons, the County's Exception No. 51s

denied.
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County Exception No.8

The County takes exception to the first aentance In paragrsph 71 of the RO. In

paragraph 71 the AlJ found:

71. That S9lllJ'8Ss beds are expanding in the Project area
is evident fTDm a comparison atlrnages provided by the
South Flortde Water Management District between 2006 and
2009. They show a doubling of the 88lIll1llSS beds on the
side of the channal oppos~e the Mooring Field site. Whether
such expansion will, in fact, DCCUr in the Mooring Field
fDDtprint, however, we'8 the footprint free of shading and
toxic aubatances leached from boat boltoms, is speculatlve.
The sediment would still remain silty and unlikely to provide
a good basis for saagrass ItIOt structure.

The County argues that the exhibits (pets. Ells. 36A-0) and tBstimony of Mr. Egan (fr.

Vol. 6, p. 857-$8), show an expansion of seagrasa In the Indian River Lagoon

gen&nllly between 2006 and 2009, but not wtthin tha 'Project area" See Marm County

Exceptions at page 4. The second sentence in paragraph 71 shows, however, that the

AlJ understood the datalls at Mr. Egan's testimDllY regarding expansion of seagrass

beds 'on the side of the channel opposite the Mooring Field s~.. Thus, the AlJ's

paragraph 71 Is supported by the competent sublltantlal record evidence. 566, e.g.,

Wa/kerv. Bd. ofProf. Eng'rs. 946 So.2d 604 (Fla. 1st DCA 2006); FI8. DepYofCOIr. v.

8nId1ey, 510 So.2d 1122, 1123 (Aa. 1st DCA 1987).

Therefore, based on the foregoin9 reasons, the County's Exception No. 6 is

denied.

County Exc8p11on No.7

In this exception the County asserts that paragraph 107 oonIalns an erroneous

citation. In paragniph 107 the AlJ concludes:
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107. The PlIlItIoo that Initiated this case was untlmaly as 10
Petitioner FuRman. Petitioner Fullman should be dismissed
as a pet~loner. See Fla. Admin. Code R.1§£l110.106(4);
SomeI'D v. Hendry Gen. Hasp., 467 So. 2d 1103 (Fla. 4th
DCA 1985). (Emphasis added).

As the County pcmls out the rule citation contains a SCf1venef's errorand should read

as "62-110.106." The County also argues that the dtation should be 10 rule "62-

110.106(3}(b}"and not "62·110.1 06(4}." Rule 82-11 0.108(3)(b) provides that "[f]ailul8lo

file a petKion within the eppllcable time period after l8C8iving nolice of agency action

shall constilula a waiver ofany righllo request an administrallve proceeding under

Chapter 120, Florida Statutes."

The County is coned that Rule 82-110.106(3)(b) applies 10 the Petitioner

Fullman. The ALJ datarmined in pal8graph 108, however, thaI:

108. PatKioner Burgess obtained a valid extension of Ume 10
file the petition that initiated this case and the petition was
ftIed w~in the time allowed by the order granting the
extension. PetItioner Fullman, however. did nol s!l6k an
elllansion of time 10 filejhe petition jn wr1!!ng and !he order
grsntirlg the extension of time 10 Mr. Burness did nat extend
tho> time for filing a oetftion to Mr. Fullml!l.
(Emphasis addad).

Subsection (4) of Rule 82-110.108 provides the prooeduns for requesting an

enlargement of tha lime 10 file a petition wtlh the Dapar1menl Aa Admin. Code R. 82

110.106(4). ThUS, the ALJ's citation 10 subsection (4) of the rule is not clearly

erroneous.

Therefore, basad on the foregoing, the County's Exception No.7 is granted in

part.
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County Excep4lon No. 8

The County takes exception to paragraph 110 where the ALJ concluded that

'[t]he proof offered by Mr. Burgess meets the test for standing.' (RQ' 110). The

County argues that this conclusion is not supported by tha factual findings, and is

contrary to a correct applicatla1 of the case author11les cited in paragraph 109. See

Martin CounlyExceplions at pages 5-6. Paragraphs 12-16 of the RQ contain some of

the factual findings supporting the ALJ's legal conclusion:

12. Petj!joner Joseph Burgess resides with his wife In an
unlncorpon!lIld area oflhll County known as Jensen Beach.
He has a direct view of the Lagoon from Ihe rear deck of his
home, approximately s1x-tenths of a mile west of the Project
site. Mr. Burgess'S wifa holds reconIlItIe to the property,
acquired befora their merrlage. He has s apousal Interest in
the homestead. He helpsd his wtfe to design and build their
home on the property and the two hm Ijved there tor the
psst 14 veall!, They intend to live there for the foreseeable
fulUra.

13. Mr. Burgess vililli the area of the PrpjecI several times a
week. He treaYQI!tIy take$ his arandclhildran and Qut-of-town
fri9odl1l1 the area to apPlQCiate the beayty of !lie Aauatic
Preserve, waigh the filhermen, and I!nlov the environmental
diYQrslty of the Lagoon.

14. When Mr. Burgess driVBS to the araa by way of the
Jensen Beech Caull8Way (the 'Causeway") he often finds it
difflcult to find a parking spot.

15. Mr. Burgess attended communitY meetings when the
Mooring Field was proposed and discull88d its Impact to the
area with other members of the communitY including
Petitioner Fullman. He contacted the Department regarding
the status of the Project and requested notice of permit
activity. Notice, however, was not provided to him diracUy;
he learned of the Departmenfs intent to issue the permit
from counll8l.
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16. Mr. Burgess has a number of concerns about the
Project. J::mjeaFl ~ will diminish his way of life and the
9/laracter oflhe area in which he !,!sldM. He womes that •
wiii add congastion to a near-by rotary for vehicular traffic
that he negotiates to get to and from his home nearty every
day. He is conc;:emed thUt the Projegwiii dwbw habi!al Cpr
marine life and the bird, which nest and flled In !he
ecosystem of the Aguatic f>reserve and !he Lagoon.

(Emphasis added).

The AU described in paragraph 109 the applicable legal standard:

109. In order for a Mr. Burgess to demonstrate that he
meets tha definition of a 'party" and tharefom has standing
to initiate an admilislrative proceeding, he must meet the
\wo1lroI1Qed test of AQrico Chemical Corp. v. DeD~ of EnvU,
Bog., 406 So. 2d 478 (Fla. 2d DCA 1981), as ciartlied by §1,
,1Qhns River!seeoer. Inc. y. Sl Johns B;ver Water Mamt
Disl. 54 So. 3d 1051 (Fla. 5th DCA 2011), that Is, that he
has a sub8lantlal Intarestthat reasonably could be affected
by the agency action In question and that the injury is of the
type that the proceeding is designed to protact.

Based on the applicable legal standard and case authortlle8. the facts that support the

ALJ's conclusion are found In paragraphs 12, 13, and 16 above (under1inad portions).

The other faclualffndlngs (that are not underilned) do not constitute substantial

environmental Interests that 'reasonably could be affected by the agency action in

question' and are not injuries 'of the type that tha procaecIlng is designed to protact."

Sea, e.g., st. Johns Riverlceepsr, Inc. v. st. Johns River Water Ugmt. Dist., 54 So. 3d

1051,1055 (Fla. 5th DCA 2011); PeImBeacIJ ely. EnIItI. Coal. v. Fla. Dep1ofEnlltl.

Prot., 14 So. 3d 1076, 1078 (Fla. 4th DCA 2009); Peace Rill9l1Mana80te Rag7 Water

SupplyAuth. v. IMC Phosphat68 Co., 18 So. 3d 1079, 1082 (Fla. 2d DCA 2009); ReHy

• This agency has sublllantive Jurisdiction over the ALJ's conclusions of law in
paragraphs 109 and 110. See Reily Enters., L1.C v. Fla. DepT ofEnvtJ. Prot, 990 So. 2d
1248 (Fla. 4th DCA 2008~
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Enters.. UC v. Fla. DepfOf&lvtl. PmL, 990 So. 2d 1248, 1251 (As. 4th DCA 2008).

See also § 403.412(5), Fla. Slat iA citizen's subslantlallntares1s Wll be considel8d 10

be determined or affected if the party demonstrates it may suffer an injury In feci which

is of sufficient immediacy and is of the type and nature Inlanded to be protacted by this

chapter. No demonstration of special injury different in kind from the general public at

large is required. A sufficient demonstration of a substBntlallntaresl may be made by e

petitioner who establishes that the proposed activity, conduct, or prnducl to be licensed

or permitted alfecIs tha patiIioner's use or enjoyment of air, water, or natural ~r08S

protacled by this chaplar.O
).

Therefore, based on the foregoing reasons, the County's Exception No.8 is

denied.

!<QJjCLUSION

Having considered tha applicable law and standerds of reviaw In light of the

findings and conclusions set forth in the RO, and being othlllWise duly advised,

It is therefore ORDERED:

A. The ALJ's Recommended Order (Exhibit A), as modified in the above rulings

in this Consolidated Final Order, is edoptad and incorporated by reference

herein.

B. Thomas FuDman Is DISMISSED as a petitioner, sinca the petition that

Initlatad this case was untimely as to Thomas Fullman.

C. Martin County's application for an Environmental Resource Permit in

Department File No. 43-0298844-001 is GRANTED.
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D. Marlin County's application for a Sovereign SUbmerged Lands Lease (Leasa

No. 430345996) is GRANTED.

JUDl~!AL REVIEW

Any party to this proceeding has the right to saek judicial review of the Final

Order pursuant to Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, by the filing of a Notice of Appeal

pursuant to Rules 9.110 and 9.190. Flol1de Rules of Appellate Prooedure, with tha clark

of the Department in tha OffICe of General Counsel. 3900 Comrnonweal!Jl Boulevard.

M.S. 35, Taftahassea, Florida 32399-3000; and by fling a copy of the Notice of Appeal

accompanied by the applicable filing fees wfth the appropriete District Court of Appeel.

The Notice of Appeal must be filed within 30 days from the date this Final Order is filed

with the clerk of the Department.

DONE AND ORDERED this~deY of Deoember, 2011. in Tallahassee.

Florida.

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Maljory Stoneman Douglas BuHding
3900 CommonweaI!JI Boulevard
Tallahassee. Florida 323~OOO

FIlB> ON THIS DAn; PURSUANT TO § 120.52.
FLORIDA STATU-reS. WI1H THE DESIGNATED
DEPARTMENT CLERK. RECEIPT OF WHICH IS
HEREBYACKNOWLEDGED.
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~FlCATE Of SERVICE

I CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Final Order has been sent by United

States Postal Service to:

V'rginia P. Sher1ock, Esquire
Howard K. Helms, Esquire
Littman, She~ock & Heims, P.S.
Post Office Box 1197
Stuert, FL 34995-1197

by electronic filing to:

Division of Admini8trative Heartngs
The DeSoto Building
1230 Apalachee Parkway
TaDahassee, FL 32399-1550

and by hand delivery to:

Ronald Woodrow H08nsline, III, Esquire
Department of Environmental Proteeaon
3900 Commonwealth Blvd., M.S. 35
Tallahassee, FL3~

thls~orDecember, 2011.

David A. Action, Esquire
Martin County
2401 Southeast Monterey Road
Stuart, FlL 34996-3322

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

-\- ':~Sc&
FRANCINEM.~ S
Administrative law Counsel

3900 Commonwealth Blvd.. M.S. 35
Tallahass99, FL 32399-3000
Telephone 850/245-2242
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